
NEW PRODUCT 

 

Port 

Product Title 

Duration         HOURS  MINUTES 

 

TOUR DESCRIPTION 

Why should travelers book this tour? Briefly describe what makes it unique. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select 1 or 2 themes that highlight what your product is about and help travelers 
know what to expect. 

ART, DESIGN and FASHION    ENTERTAINMENT 

 

FOOD and DRINK     HEALTH and FITNESS 

 

HISTORY and CULTURE    HOLIDAYS 

 

LIFESTYLE and CELEBRATIONS   NATURE and SOCIAL IMPACT 

 

OUTDOOR and ADVENTURE    RELIGION 

 

SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY    SEASONAL / TIME OF DAY 

 



 

ADD ALL THE ATTRACTIONS TRAVELERS SEE (minimum 2/ maximum 6) 

1) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 
        Hours   Minutes 
 
Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free  

 

2) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 

        Hours   Minutes 

Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free   

 

3) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 
        Hours   Minutes 
 
Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free  

INCLUDE ALSO, attractions where they will pass by without stop, like important streets, parks, coasts, neighborhoods and more.

* VERY IMPORTANT !!!



  

4) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 

        Hours   Minutes 

Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free  

  

5) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 

        Hours   Minutes 

Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free   

 

6) Name of the attraction 

 

Briefly describe what travelers will see and do here if they book your experience: 

 

 

 

 

How much time do travelers typically spend here? 

        Hours   Minutes 

Is admission to this place included in the price of the tour? Yes      No        It´s free  

  

 



 

TOUR GUIDES 

 

Guide Languages: 

 English   Spanish  Italian 

 French   German  Portuguese 

 Another language: 

 

Do your guides at this tour also serve as drivers? 

 Never 

 Always 

 Only for tours of  people, or less 

INFORMATION 

Special information you need from travelers: 

 Weight  Heights  Dates of Birth  Passport Details 

MEETING POINT (VERY IMPORTANT) 

Meeting point instructions. Where should passengers go? 

For example: We will be waiting you with a sign with your name on it, near the internet store / 
we have white t-shirts and jackets / at the door of the Marine Adventure Kiosk/ in front of the 
Visitors centre / you have to take the shuttle bus/ after the Welcome Area / at the end of the 
yellow line / at door D of Cruise Terminal / at the end of the pier. 

 

 

 

Emergency number (This is the number travelers will call if they need to reach you on the day 
of the travel):  

 

 

Please remember to send us at least 3 PHOTOS. Adding more photos can 
increase your bookings. This photos help travelers know what to expect., 
Examples: capture the surrounding environment, show travelers having 
fun,display food or other products, include photos of transportation. 

SALES 

on

46



CUT OFF TIME 

How many days/hours in advance will you stop accepting new bookings? 

Stop selling:       DAYS  HOURS, before travel. 

 

START TIMES 

Please add start times of this tour, for example, we can start at any time from 8 AM to 1 PM. 

 

 

 

RATES 
 
Please send us Pricing Schedule, including: 
 

- When does your schedule start 

- When does your schedule end (optional. Creating a schedule with no end date will set 
your prices in effect indefinitely. You can always change your prices after creating them) 

- Currency 

- Price List. Examples 

 

 

People 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Guide+Vehicle 263 263 263 294 294 294 294 320 320 320 320 320 420 420 420 420 420 540 540 540 540 540 540 540 540 540 

Per Person 263 132 88 74 59 49 42 40 36 32 29 27 32 30 28 26 25 30 28 27 26 25 23 23 22 21 

Museum Ticket 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 

Total NET 
amount PER 

PERSON 

278 147 103 89 74 64 57 55 51 47 44 42 47 45 43 41 40 45 43 42 41 40 38 38 37 36 

People 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Total NET 
amount PER 

PERSON 

312 181 137 123 108 98 91 89 85 81 78 76 81 79 77 75 74 79 77 76 75 74 72 72 71 70 

People 1/4 5/7 8/10 11/15 16/26 27/48 

Total NET 
amount 263 294 320 420 540 700 


	untitled1: Imagine the most beautiful place on earth, where time stands still. We're talking about La Ribera del Duero, the birthplace of Tinto Fino wine—and now your destination for a day of wine tasting and sightseeing that will fill your heart with joy and your belly with delicious food.On this trip, you'll visit three wineries with lunch included. You'll meet the best wines in each winery, as well as an expert guide who will take you through all the sights and smells that make this region so special.We'll pick you up at home and bring you back when we're done!Are you ready to discover a way of making wine that's more like art than science?You'll be able to see how the Spanish do it, in a way that's both organic and old-school—and meet the winemakers themselves.You'll also get to experience a traditional lunch with one of the area's winemakers, who will treat us to their own signature dishes made from local ingredients.Once you visit the Ribera del Duero region, you'll fall in love with it. This beautiful area has only been discovered recently and offers wine, history, and its people—all brought together by underground caves that are thousands of years old.This tour can be modified based on your needs and interests, so if there's anything specific you'd like to do or see during your time here with us, let us know!
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